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Stage 4

Education Perfect acknowledges the diversity in student language abilities and our course recommendations are designed to accommodate all learning levels. The
course levels provided, such as Beginner, Intermediate, and Advanced, are derived from the New South Wales (NSW) curriculum version 9.

Teachers have the flexibility to utilise our lessons in a manner that best suits their students and teaching plans. However, in our course designs, we have ensured that
each standard from the NSW curriculum is properly aligned. We provide suggested units for each standard, along with practical examples on how to apply these
standards e�ectively in the classroom.

Education Perfect's aim is to o�er educators a rich, adaptable resource that can be customised according to their teaching strategies, while ensuring alignment with
the NSW curriculum standards. Through this approach, we strive to support teachers in delivering an optimal language learning experience that caters to the diverse
capabilities of their students.

EP Languages can be e�ectively aligned with the New South Wales (NSW) Modern Languages 7-10 curriculum, as it addresses the curriculum's aims in the following
ways:

1. Empowering students to become e�ective communicators:
EP Languages o�ers a range of interactive activities, quizzes, and multimedia content to help students develop listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills in the
target language. The platform also allows teachers to monitor progress, provide feedback, and tailor learning experiences to suit individual student needs, further
empowering students to become e�ective communicators.
2. Developing linguistic competence:



The platform provides a comprehensive set of resources that cover grammar, vocabulary, pronunciation, and syntax, enabling students to build a strong foundation in
the target language. Additionally, EP Languages o�ers adaptive learning technology that adjusts the di�culty and content of the activities based on students'
performance, ensuring that they are consistently challenged and engaged.
3. Developing intercultural capability:
EP Languages includes authentic cultural content, such as videos, articles, and real-world scenarios, which expose students to di�erent perspectives, customs, and
traditions. This helps students to develop intercultural understanding and empathy and encourages them to appreciate the diversity of the global community.
4. Learning to interact, understand, and create texts in the target language:
Through a variety of engaging activities and resources, EP Languages helps students practise their language skills in context. Students can participate in dialogues,
read authentic texts, and create their own written and spoken texts in the target language. These opportunities for interaction and creation reinforce students'
language learning and promote long-term retention.
5. Reflecting on and understanding languages, cultures, and identity:
EP Languages encourages students to think critically about their own language and culture by comparing and contrasting it with the target language and culture.
This fosters a deeper understanding of both their own and others' languages, cultures, and identities, and helps students appreciate the interconnectedness of the
global community.
6. Developing an interest in and enjoyment of language learning:
The variety of activities and resources available on EP Languages caters to diverse learning styles, ensuring that students remain interested and enjoy their language
learning experience Additionally, the platform's gamified approach, with rewards and leaderboards, encourages students to stay engaged and motivated in their
language learning journey.



Interacting in French
(Listening, Speaking)

Outcomes: ML4-INT-01

Exchange information and opinions in a range of familiar contexts by using culturally appropriate language (NESA)

Content: Interacting in a language is primarily done through oral language. Where students use other forms of
communication to supplement or replace speech, the content should be taught using the student’s preferred
communication form(s).

Sub strand Content descriptor How can EP support this? EP Suggested Units

Exchanging and
negotiating
meaning to
interact in the
target language

Socialise with peers to
build and maintain
relationships

All EP Lessons have content related to socialising with peers
through greetings, introductions, descriptions, and conversations
about personal life and preferences.

Students participate in lessons that focus on listening and reading
comprehension, which provide examples of written and spoken
interactions. A variety of speaking questions sections are
interspersed throughout the unit to provide timely and specific
feedback and ensure students understand concepts before
moving on to the next step. This helps students develop their own
ability to communicate and socialise in the target language.

The speaking lessons are designed to be sca�olded, meaning that
they gradually build up in di�culty and complexity, starting with
basic pronunciation exercises and gradually moving on to more
complex conversations and dialogues. This approach helps

Getting Started Course Units 1- 10
● Unit 1: Greetings and introductions
● Unit 2.1 - Asking How You Are
● Unit 3: Colours
● Unit 4: Numbers and age
● Unit 5: Classroom objects
● Unit 6: Classroom Commands
● Unit 7: Family
● Unit 8: Animals
● Unit 9: Likes and dislikes - food and

activities
● Unit 10: Days of the week and weather

Beginners Course Units 1- 10

● Unit 01: Greetings and Introductions

https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-1-Greetings-and-Introductions
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-2-Asking-How-You-Are
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-3-Colours
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-4-Numbers-and-Age
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-5-Classroom-Objects
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-6-Classroom-Commands
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-7-Family
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-8-Animals
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-9-Likes-and-Dislikes---Food-and-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-9-Likes-and-Dislikes---Food-and-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-10-Days-of-the-Week-and-Weather
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-01-Greetings-and-Introductions


students to develop their speaking skills in a structured and
supportive way.

One of the key features of the speaking lessons is the emphasis on
partner practice. Students are encouraged to practise speaking
with a partner, either in person or via online tools, to help them
build confidence and fluency in conversation. This provides an
opportunity for students to engage in meaningful and authentic
communication, which is essential for developing their speaking
skills.

These lessons can also be used in the classroom as a starting point
for conversations, role-plays, and dialogues. Teachers can use the
lessons to provide a framework for classroom activities and
encourage students to practise speaking in a supportive and
collaborative environment.

Examples:
Beginner Level: Curriculum standard "Exchange basic
information about themselves such as name, age and
nationality."
Getting Started Course Unit 1: Greetings and introductions,
specifically Unit 1.1 - Introductions and Unit 4: Numbers and age,
specifically Unit 4.1 - Numbers and Age from 1 to 10, can assist
students in meeting this standard. Students can learn how to
introduce themselves, including their name and age, in French.
Teachers can use the vocabulary recognition exercises and
comprehension questions to assess students' understanding and
ability to exchange basic personal information.
Beginners Course Unit 01: Greetings and Introductions This
unit can help beginners to exchange basic information about
themselves. The lessons on introducing themselves and asking
someone else’s name, as well as the vocabulary practice, can be
used to meet this standard. The assessment at the end of the unit
can be used to evaluate the student's ability to exchange basic
information.

● Unit 02: Family and Pets
● Unit 03: Classroom
● Unit 04: Dates and Birthdays
● Unit 05: Countries and Nationalities
● Unit 06: Talking About Meals
● Unit 07: Describing People
● Unit 08: School Subjects
● Unit 09: Leisure Activities
● Unit 10: My House

https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-02-Family-and-Pets
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-03-Classroom
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-04-Dates-and-Birthdays
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-05-Countries-and-Nationalities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-05-Countries-and-Nationalities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-07-Describing-People
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-08-School-Subjects
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-09-Leisure-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-06-Talking-About-Meals


Intermediate Level: Curriculum standard "Initiate
relationships such as inviting others to play."
Getting Started Course Unit 9: Likes and dislikes - food and
activities, specifically Unit 9.2 - Activities, can assist students in
meeting this standard. Students can learn how to express their
likes and dislikes, which can be used to initiate relationships by
inviting peers to participate in shared activities. Teachers can use
the speaking exercises to assess students' ability to express their
preferences and invite others to join them.

Beginners Course Unit 09: Leisure Activities
This unit can help intermediate students to initiate relationships by
discussing their leisure activities. The lessons on listing the
activities they like and dislike, and communicating with others
about the kinds of activities they do and when they do them, can
be used to meet this standard. The assessment at the end of the
unit can be used to evaluate the student's ability to discuss their
leisure activities and potentially invite others to join.

Advanced Level: Curriculum standard "Make arrangements
with peers."
Getting Started Course Unit 10: Days of the week and weather,
specifically Unit 10.1 - Days Of The Week and Unit 10.2 - Talking
About The Weather, can assist students in meeting this standard.
Students can learn how to discuss days of the week and weather
conditions, which are essential when making arrangements with
peers. Teachers can use the comprehension questions and
speaking exercises to assess students' ability to make
arrangements using the vocabulary and structures learned.

Beginners Course Unit 10: My House
This unit can help advanced students to make arrangements with
peers. The lessons on describing their house can be used to invite
peers over. The lessons on writing and speaking can be used to
practice making arrangements. The assessment at the end of the
unit can be used to evaluate the student's ability to make
arrangements with peers.



Understand and
reciprocate
information about
their own and others’
personal worlds

These units all involve exchanging information about personal life
and interests, including family, pets, birthdays, nationality, food,
hobbies, Food and housing.

To understand and reciprocate information about personal
worlds, students will follow a few steps. They will start with
learning basic vocabulary and grammar rules through the
information slides. They will practise using simple sentences to
express themselves and understand others. Quiz sections can
reinforce key concepts by asking automatically-marked
questions. These are repeated until your students master them. If
students make an error, they'll be shown the correct answer
alongside an explanation to improve their knowledge.They will
listen and respond to audio and video material provided by
Education Perfect. They will engage in group discussions where
they can ask and answer questions and share their experiences.
Lastly, they will practise using the target language in real-life
situations.

By following these steps, students will e�ectively communicate
about their personal worlds in the target language. This approach
will allow them to gain a solid foundation in the language while
also developing their ability to understand and express personal
experiences. Students will listen to native speakers and respond
to questions based on what they hear. They will learn to share
their own experiences with others and to ask and answer
questions in group discussions. This approach will help students
become more confident and proficient in their language skills,
both in expressing their own personal worlds and in
understanding the personal worlds of others.

Getting Started Course
● Unit 1: Greetings and introductions
● Unit 2.1 - Asking How You Are
● Unit 3: Colours
● Unit 4: Numbers and age
● Unit 5: Classroom objects
● Unit 6: Classroom Commands
● Unit 7: Family
● Unit 8: Animals
● Unit 9: Likes and dislikes - food and activities
● Unit 10: Days of the week and weather

Beginners Course Units 1- 10
●
● Unit 01: Greetings and Introductions
● Unit 02: Family and Pets
● Unit 03: Classroom
● Unit 04: Dates and Birthdays
● Unit 05: Countries and Nationalities
● Unit 06: Talking About Meals
● Unit 07: Describing People
● Unit 08: School Subjects
● Unit 09: Leisure Activities
● Unit 10: My House

https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-1-Greetings-and-Introductions
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-2-Asking-How-You-Are
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-3-Colours
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-4-Numbers-and-Age
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-5-Classroom-Objects
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-6-Classroom-Commands
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-7-Family
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-8-Animals
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-9-Likes-and-Dislikes---Food-and-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-10-Days-of-the-Week-and-Weather
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-01-Greetings-and-Introductions
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-02-Family-and-Pets
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-03-Classroom
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-04-Dates-and-Birthdays
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-05-Countries-and-Nationalities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-05-Countries-and-Nationalities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-07-Describing-People
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-08-School-Subjects
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-09-Leisure-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-06-Talking-About-Meals


Express and explain
emotions, opinions
and personal
preferences

These units include content related to expressing emotions,
opinions, and personal preferences in various contexts, such as
in the classroom, in conversations about food, hobbies, and
school subjects.

Education Perfect can help students to express emotions,
opinions, and personal preferences. Through its topics and smart
lessons, the platform introduces expressions to support students
in expressing themselves verbally and in writing. Students
engage in speaking lessons by hearing, repeating, and practising
questions they hear and respond by recording their voice directly
into the platform.

Example
● For beginner level students, EP provides practice in

asking about and describing likes and dislikes. This could
involve learning basic vocabulary related to hobbies, food,
and activities, and using this vocabulary to express
personal preferences. For example, a beginner student
might learn to say "I like swimming" or "I don't like spicy
food" using the platform's exercises and feedback.Quiz
sections can reinforce key concepts by asking
automatically-marked questions. These are repeated until
students master them. If students make an error, they'll
be shown the correct answer alongside an explanation to
improve their knowledge.

● Intermediate level students can use Education Perfect
to explain a personal response to a familiar situation. This
could involve practising common conversational
situations such as ordering food at a restaurant, or talking
about a recent event or experience. For example, an
intermediate student might use the platform to practise
responding to questions like "How was your weekend?"
and explaining their thoughts and feelings about what
they did.

● Advanced level students can use Education Perfect to
ask about and explain satisfaction and dissatisfaction.

Getting Started Course
● Unit 1: Greetings and introductions
● Unit 2.1 - Asking How You Are
● Unit 3: Colours
● Unit 4: Numbers and age
● Unit 5: Classroom objects
● Unit 6: Classroom Commands
● Unit 7: Family
● Unit 8: Animals
● Unit 9: Likes and dislikes - food and

activities
● Unit 10: Days of the week and weather

Beginners Course Units 1,3,6,7,8,9

● Unit 01: Greetings and Introductions
● Unit 03: Classroom
● Unit 06: Talking About Meals
● Unit 07: Describing People
● Unit 08: School Subjects
● Unit 09: Leisure Activities

https://help.educationperfect.com/article/45-how-does-the-points-scoring-system-work
https://help.educationperfect.com/article/45-how-does-the-points-scoring-system-work
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-1-Greetings-and-Introductions
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-2-Asking-How-You-Are
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-3-Colours
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-4-Numbers-and-Age
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-5-Classroom-Objects
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-6-Classroom-Commands
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-7-Family
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-8-Animals
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-9-Likes-and-Dislikes---Food-and-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-9-Likes-and-Dislikes---Food-and-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-10-Days-of-the-Week-and-Weather
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-01-Greetings-and-Introductions
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-03-Classroom
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-05-Countries-and-Nationalities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-07-Describing-People
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-08-School-Subjects
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-09-Leisure-Activities


This could involve practising more complex vocabulary
related to emotions, opinions, and preferences, and using
this vocabulary to engage in more nuanced
conversations. For example, an advanced student might
use the platform to practice expressing their satisfaction
or dissatisfaction with a recent purchase, service, or
experience, using detailed and descriptive language.

● Extended Response sections allow students to prove
their understanding and mastery of a subject. These can
contain questions that require students to upload and
record their voice or upload a dialogue done with a
partner. Extended Response sections are self-marked by
the student. Teachers can give feedback on their
responses, as well as require resubmission.



Ask questions and
describe actions

All units listed above have content related to asking questions
and describing actions related to personal life, interests, and
school.
Example:

● In Unit 1, beginner students learn how to ask and answer
basic questions about themselves and others, such as
"What's your name?" and "How are you?" Intermediate
and advanced students can build on the foundational
language skills learned at the start of each smart lesson
by engaging with the more complex content that is
available in the middle to the end of each smart EP
lesson.

● For example, in Unit 1, beginner students learn basic
French greetings and introductions. Intermediate and
advanced students can build on this by practising more
advanced conversation skills in the extended responses
sections of the writing and speaking lessons. Similarly, in
Unit 3, beginner students learn common classroom
phrases, while intermediate and advanced students can
practice more complex dialogue with teachers and
classmates, and engage in role-play scenarios that
require more sophisticated language skills.

● The sca�olded content in Education Perfect's smart
lessons allows intermediate and advanced students to
continue building on their language proficiency by
completing the more challenging content available in
each lesson. This ensures that students of all proficiency
levels can work on the same topics, but at a level that is
appropriate for their abilities.

Getting Started Course
● Unit 1: Greetings and introductions
● Unit 2.1 - Asking How You Are
● Unit 3: Colours
● Unit 4: Numbers and age
● Unit 5: Classroom objects
● Unit 6: Classroom Commands
● Unit 7: Family
● Unit 8: Animals
● Unit 9: Likes and dislikes - food and

activities
● Unit 10: Days of the week and weather

Beginners Course Units 1- 10
●
● Unit 01: Greetings and Introductions
● Unit 02: Family and Pets
● Unit 03: Classroom
● Unit 04: Dates and Birthdays
● Unit 05: Countries and Nationalities
● Unit 06: Talking About Meals
● Unit 07: Describing People
● Unit 08: School Subjects
● Unit 09: Leisure Activities
● Unit 10: My House

Use a range of
communication
strategies to facilitate
interactions in
familiar contexts

In each EP Languages unit, students encounter a wealth of
spoken input that demonstrates e�ective communication within
the context of the unit's topic. This exposure helps them
understand how to exchange information using the target
language.
Example:

Getting Started Course
● Unit 1: Greetings and introductions
● Unit 2.1 - Asking How You Are
● Unit 3: Colours
● Unit 4: Numbers and age
● Unit 5: Classroom objects

https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-1-Greetings-and-Introductions
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-2-Asking-How-You-Are
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-3-Colours
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-4-Numbers-and-Age
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-5-Classroom-Objects
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-6-Classroom-Commands
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-7-Family
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-8-Animals
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-9-Likes-and-Dislikes---Food-and-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-9-Likes-and-Dislikes---Food-and-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-10-Days-of-the-Week-and-Weather
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-01-Greetings-and-Introductions
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-02-Family-and-Pets
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-03-Classroom
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-04-Dates-and-Birthdays
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-05-Countries-and-Nationalities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-05-Countries-and-Nationalities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-07-Describing-People
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-08-School-Subjects
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-09-Leisure-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-06-Talking-About-Meals
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-1-Greetings-and-Introductions
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-2-Asking-How-You-Are
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-3-Colours
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-4-Numbers-and-Age
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-5-Classroom-Objects


● For beginner students, EP's interactive features, such
as information slides, annotated text, media integration,
and embedded external content, are valuable tools in
learning key expressions and vocabulary. Information
slides introduce new concepts or provide a recap at the
end of a lesson, requiring students to spend a minimum
of three seconds on each slide before moving forward.
Annotated text is useful for providing elaborations or
hints, while media integration allows teachers to
incorporate audio, images, or videos to engage students
or serve as question prompts. The embed feature enables
the integration of external resources, helping students to
learn essential expressions and vocabulary for asking for
help or clarification when they encounter di�culties with
specific concepts or language structures. Additionally,
the automatic explanations provided in quizzes when
students make errors are valuable learning opportunities
for understanding the correct answer and expanding
their knowledge.

● Intermediate students can further develop their
communication skills by participating in group
discussions that involve explaining or clarifying EP's
content. By sharing their knowledge, answering
questions, providing additional examples, or o�ering
alternative explanations, these students enhance their
critical thinking and reinforce their understanding of the
material while supporting their peers.

● Advanced students can benefit from EP's immersion
lessons, which enable them to practice paraphrasing,
elaborating on, and clarifying group contributions. These
students can engage in sophisticated discussions and
employ their advanced language skills to provide in-depth
analysis of the content when submitting extended
responses. This practice helps them use the target
language in a more nuanced manner, a crucial aspect of
achieving fluency.

● Unit 6: Classroom Commands
● Unit 7: Family
● Unit 8: Animals
● Unit 9: Likes and dislikes - food and

activities
● Unit 10: Days of the week and weather

Beginners Course Units 1- 10

● Unit 01: Greetings and Introductions
● Unit 02: Family and Pets
● Unit 03: Classroom
● Unit 04: Dates and Birthdays
● Unit 05: Countries and Nationalities
● Unit 06: Talking About Meals
● Unit 07: Describing People
● Unit 08: School Subjects
● Unit 09: Leisure Activities
● Unit 10: My House

https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-6-Classroom-Commands
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-7-Family
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-8-Animals
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-9-Likes-and-Dislikes---Food-and-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-9-Likes-and-Dislikes---Food-and-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549143/Unit-10-Days-of-the-Week-and-Weather
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-01-Greetings-and-Introductions
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-02-Family-and-Pets
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-03-Classroom
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-04-Dates-and-Birthdays
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-05-Countries-and-Nationalities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-05-Countries-and-Nationalities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-07-Describing-People
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-08-School-Subjects
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-09-Leisure-Activities
https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2549144/Unit-06-Talking-About-Meals


Applying
knowledge of
language systems
to interact in the
target language

Use features of the
sound system in
spoken interactions

EP Languages units are designed to provide students with ample
listening and speaking input, which models the exchange of
information on the topic of the unit.

EP helps students develop their ability to use the features of the
sound system in spoken interactions through its listening
comprehension section. In this section of each unit, students
are exposed to 8-10 listening comprehension texts, recorded
by native speakers, that highlight various features of the target
language sound system, such as pitch, rhythm, stress, and
intonation. By listening to and analysing these texts, students
can develop their listening skills and improve their ability to
recognise and reproduce these features in their own speech.

Another key feature of EP's language units is the speaking
section. In this section, students are required to complete a
variety of speaking tasks that enable them to practise and refine
their pronunciation skills. For example, students are given
exercises to practise word-level and sentence-level
pronunciation, which allows them to focus on the di�erent
aspects of the target language sound patterns.

One e�ective technique used in EP's speaking section is the
vocabulary list activity. This activity requires students to record
their pronunciation of a word, listen back to their recording, and
compare it to a native speaker's recording. By repeating the word
as many times as necessary, students can perfect their
pronunciation of individual words. Similarly, the sentence-level
pronunciation activity allows students to practise the correct
intonation and stress patterns for sentences, which is essential
for e�ective communication in the target language.

Getting Started Course
● Unit 1: Greetings and introductions
● Unit 2.1 - Asking How You Are
● Unit 3: Colours
● Unit 4: Numbers and age
● Unit 5: Classroom objects
● Unit 6: Classroom Commands
● Unit 7: Family
● Unit 8: Animals
● Unit 9: Likes and dislikes - food and

activities
● Unit 10: Days of the week and weather

Beginners Course Units 1- 10

● Unit 01: Greetings and Introductions
● Unit 02: Family and Pets
● Unit 03: Classroom
● Unit 04: Dates and Birthdays
● Unit 05: Countries and Nationalities
● Unit 06: Talking About Meals
● Unit 07: Describing People
● Unit 08: School Subjects
● Unit 09: Leisure Activities
● Unit 10: My House

Use relevant and
familiar vocabulary
from a range of
themes to create
texts

Education Perfect enables students to build a strong vocabulary
foundation, which in turn supports their development of reading,
writing, listening, and speaking skills in the target language. This
comprehensive approach to language learning ensures that
students are well-equipped to interact e�ectively using relevant

Getting Started Course
● Unit 1: Greetings and introductions
● Unit 2.1 - Asking How You Are
● Unit 3: Colours
● Unit 4: Numbers and age
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and familiar vocabulary across a range of themes.EP does this
through various activities and resources, including:

1. Comprehensive Vocabulary Glossaries: EP provides a
Vocabulary Glossary for each Languages unit, containing
both Core Vocabulary and Extra Vocabulary lists. These
glossaries are tailored to the students' specific needs,
giving them access to relevant vocabulary for their
proficiency level.

2. Thematic Vocabulary: EP organises vocabulary by
themes, ensuring that students have access to words
and phrases that are contextually relevant. For example:

● Beginner students focus on themes such as
family, pets, friends, home, and school.

● Intermediate students explore themes like the
neighbourhood, daily routines, sports, and leisure.

● Advanced students delve into themes such as
music, clothing, travel, and technology.

3. Multimedia Resources: EP uses a variety of multimedia
resources, including audio and video content, to expose
students to authentic language usage in di�erent
contexts. This helps students practise listening and
comprehension skills, and also familiarises them with the
vocabulary used in real-life situations.

4. Interactive Activities: The platform o�ers various
interactive activities, such as quizzes and games, which
allow students to practise and reinforce their vocabulary
knowledge. These activities are designed to be engaging
and enjoyable, motivating students to learn and apply
new words in di�erent contexts

● Unit 5: Classroom objects
● Unit 6: Classroom Commands
● Unit 7: Family
● Unit 8: Animals
● Unit 9: Likes and dislikes - food and

activities
Unit 10: Days of the week and weatherr

Beginners Course Units 1- 10

● Unit 01: Greetings and Introductions
● Unit 02: Family and Pets
● Unit 03: Classroom
● Unit 04: Dates and Birthdays
● Unit 05: Countries and Nationalities
● Unit 06: Talking About Meals
● Unit 07: Describing People
● Unit 08: School Subjects
● Unit 09: Leisure Activities
● Unit 10: My House

Use structures and
features of the
grammatical system
to interact

In every Education Perfect Languages unit, students are
introduced to a dedicated grammar section that covers new
concepts for each specific unit. These grammar sections begin
with a thorough introduction to the grammar point, explaining it
in detail to help students grasp the concept. Following the
introduction, a wide range of activities is provided for students to
practise the newly introduced grammar point.

Beginners Units 1-10 (Grammar sections:
● 1.7. Grammar - Formalities in French:

Greetings and Introductions
● 2.7a. Grammar: The Verb Avoir: Family and

Pets
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The practice activities are structured to progress from
recognition-based tasks to activities that involve free production,
allowing students to gradually build their mastery of the grammar
concept. By engaging in these activities, students can develop
their ability to understand both written and spoken texts, as well
as create their own spoken, written, and multimodal texts in the
target language.

The EP grammar lessons emphasise providing comprehensive
explanations for each grammar point, helping students to better
understand the similarities and di�erences between the target
language and English grammar. This approach enables students
to apply their grammar knowledge more when interacting in the
target language, ensuring that they can communicate accurately
and confidently.

● 2.7b. Grammar: Showing Possession:
Family and Pets

● 3.7a. Grammar - Articles: Classroom
● 3.7b. Grammar - Avoir: Classroom
● 4.7a. Grammar - Writing the Date in French:

Days and Birthdays
● 4.7b. Revision of Avoir and Writing Your

Age: Days and Birthdays
● 5.7a. Grammar - Être: Countries and

Nationalities
● 5.7b. Grammar - Adjective Agreement:

Countries and Nationalities
● 6.7a. Grammar - Manger: Talking About

Meals
● 6.7b. Grammar - Boire: Talking About Meals
● 6.7c. Grammar - Articles: Talking About

Meals
● 7.7a. Grammar - Avoir: Describing People
● 7.7b. Grammar - Etre: Describing People
● 7.7c. Grammar - Adjective Agreement:

Describing
● 8.7. Grammar - ER Verbs: School Subjects
● 9.7a. Grammar - ER verbs: Leisure Activities
● 9.7b. Grammar - Faire: Leisure Activities
● 9.7c. Grammar - Aller: Leisure Activities
● 9.7d. Grammar - Aller/Aimer + Infinitive:

Leisure Activities
● 10.7. Grammar - Adjectives: My House
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Applying
knowledge of the
target language
culture(s) to
interact

Use language that is
appropriate to
cultural practices and
values to interact

Each stage of Education Perfect Languages course incorporates
cultural information relevant to the unit's topic, which can be
found in the introduction section of each unit and in the last
smart lesson of the unit. Additionally, the listening and reading
comprehension texts integrate appropriate cultural references,
ensuring that students gain cultural knowledge throughout the
unit.
Example:

● For Beginner-level target language learners, EP includes
a cultural lesson that complements each unit. Students
are introduced to verbal and nonverbal language for
greetings, suitable for various contexts, purposes, and
audiences. Through a diverse range of multimedia
resources such as audio and video content, EP exposes
students to authentic cultural aspects in di�erent
situations, enhancing their listening and comprehension
skills while familiarising them with real-life language use.

● Intermediate-level students also benefit from EP's
multimedia resources, which provide exposure to
authentic cultural aspects in various contexts. These
resources help students practise their listening and
comprehension skills while familiarising them with the
language used in real-life situations.

● Advanced learners are guided to use appropriate
expressions in their interactions. They too have access to
EP's rich immersion multimedia resources, including
audio and video content, which showcase authentic
cultural aspects in diverse contexts all in the target
language. This assists students in refining their listening
and comprehension skills and familiarising themselves
with language usage in real-life scenarios.

Furthermore, teachers have the flexibility to create their own
lessons using EP Studio or edit existing ones. They can use EP
lessons as a foundation for discussion and reflection,
incorporating interactive reflection tools like Google Docs and
Padlet into the lessons to enhance students' learning
experiences.

Getting Started Course
● Unit 1: Greetings and introductions
● Unit 2.1 - Asking How You Are
● Unit 3: Colours
● Unit 4: Numbers and age
● Unit 5: Classroom objects
● Unit 6: Classroom Commands
● Unit 7: Family
● Unit 8: Animals
● Unit 9: Likes and dislikes - food and

activities
● Unit 10: Days of the week and weather

Beginners Course Units 1- 10

● Unit 01: Greetings and Introductions
● Unit 02: Family and Pets
● Unit 03: Classroom
● Unit 04: Dates and Birthdays
● Unit 05: Countries and Nationalities
● Unit 06: Talking About Meals
● Unit 07: Describing People
● Unit 08: School Subjects
● Unit 09: Leisure Activities
● Unit 10: My House
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Understanding Texts:
(Listening, Speaking, Reading,Writing)

Outcome: ML4-UND-01
Interprets and responds to information, opinions and ideas in texts to demonstrate understanding

Sub strand Content descriptor How can EP support this? EP Units

Understanding and
responding to
spoken, written
and multimodal
target language
texts

Listen to, read and
view information,
opinions and ideas in a
range of predictable
texts on familiar
themes

In the Beginner Language units, EP provides comprehensive listening and
reading comprehension sections in each unit. Each unit comprises ten listening
comprehension texts and ten reading comprehension texts, exposing students
to diverse text types such as blog entries, emails, comics, phone messages,
online messages, articles, reviews, recipes, menus, signs, and brochures.

Students are required to answer various comprehension questions based on
these texts, which include multiple-choice, identification of specific vocabulary,
fill-in-the-gaps, drag and drop, and long answer questions. The questions
within each unit are designed to test higher-level thinking skills. Students are
not only required to answer simple comprehension questions but also give their
own opinions and ideas based on the text, and compare and contrast ideas
from the texts.

Examples of the types of texts at di�erent levels include:
● Beginner: Texts such as a dialogue between two people discussing

their family. These texts introduce students to basic vocabulary,
sentence structure, and conversation patterns, allowing them to
develop foundational language skills.

● Intermediate: Texts such as an email to a friend describing weekend
activities. These texts help students expand their vocabulary and
practise more complex grammatical structures. They also encourage
students to engage in a variety of topics and practise expressing their
thoughts and opinions in the target language.

Beginners Units 1-10 (comprehension sections)
● Listening Lessons

https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/7994342/A1-Novice-Mid---Novice-High


● Advanced: Texts in the target language with questions in the target
language challenge students to understand and respond to
sophisticated language use, including authentic expressions,
advanced vocabulary, and complex sentence structures.

Content descriptor:
Develop and use
comprehension
strategies to interpret
information, opinions
and ideas in texts

These units focus on discussing personal information such as family, pets,
countries of residence, nationality, and personal descriptions.

Through a comprehensive approach, EP ensures that students at all levels,
from beginners to advanced learners, can e�ectively develop and use
comprehension strategies to better understand and interpret texts.

Beginner students activate, use, and share prior knowledge to understand
texts, while intermediate students rely on contextual clues. Advanced
students are expected to summarise and explain the main ideas in extended
response sections.

Education Perfect helps students develop comprehension strategies by
o�ering:

● Listening and reading lessons with authentic spoken, written, and
multimodal texts.

● A large bank of video lessons and activities to locate and process
information and ideas.

● Introduction lessons that introduce key language concepts.
● Over 300 original listening and reading comprehension texts per

language, sca�olded to cater to di�erent skill levels.

Beginners Units 1-10
(comprehension sections)

● Listening comprehension lessons
● Reading comprehension lessons

Respond
appropriately in the
target language
and/or English to
main ideas and
supporting details in
texts by interpreting
information, opinions
and ideas

● EP supports students in responding appropriately to texts in the
target language or English. The platform o�ers a range of resources,
activities, and methods to ensure students can practise listening,
reading, writing, and speaking skills while interpreting information,
opinions, and ideas.EP enhances students' comprehension and
engagement with genuine content by providing diverse resources.

●
● The platform accommodates di�erent proficiency levels, ensuring

that all students benefit from interacting with authentic texts.
●
● Example:
● Beginner students create English responses based on target

language narrative texts, while intermediate students can develop
target language responses in the immersion smart lessons.

Beginners Units 1-10 (comprehension
sections)

● Listening comprehension lessons
● Reading comprehension lessons
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Advanced students can focus on classifying and presenting data
extracted from target language factual texts, such as websites or
other text types

Demonstrate
understanding of the
context, purpose and
audience in
predictable texts

By using EP's Listening and Reading Comprehension Sections, teachers can
guide students through various stages of language learning, gradually
introducing them to more complex language structures, text types, and
cultural elements. This approach helps students develop a well-rounded
understanding of the context, purpose, and audience in predictable texts,
ultimately improving their overall language proficiency.
Example:

● Beginner: At this stage, teachers can ask beginner students to
identify and use di�erent structures and linguistic features from a
range of text types o�ered by EP. This helps students gain familiarity
with the building blocks of language and develop a solid foundation
for further learning.

● Intermediate: As students progress throughout the smart lesson and
get more challenging content, teachers can challenge them to
identify and explain how texts are constructed, including text
features such as greetings in correspondence. This level of analysis
allows students to develop a deeper understanding of language use
in di�erent contexts and appreciate the nuances of communication.

● Advanced: At this stage, teachers can ask advanced students to
identify cultural references in texts and explain their e�ect on the
audience. This higher-order thinking skill enables students to
recognise the impact of culture on language and communication,
fostering a more profound understanding of the target language

beginners Units 1-10 (comprehension
sections)

● Listening comprehension lessons
● Reading comprehension lessons

Applying
knowledge of
language systems
to understand and
respond to target
language texts

Use knowledge of
features of the sound
system to understand
texts

EP Languages units include listening comprehension sections with 8-10
listening comprehension texts recorded by native speakers. These activities
expose students to the target language's sound system, including pitch,
rhythm, stress, and intonation, which helps them better understand spoken
texts.

Beginners Units 1-10 (listening comprehension
sections)

● Listening comprehension lessons

Use knowledge of
sound–symbol
correspondences to

The listening section of each EP unit contains exercises that help students
practise understanding spoken word and sentence with authentic native
pronunciation. As they listen to a native speaker, students can improve their
understanding of sound-symbol correspondences and respond more

Beginners Units 1-10 (listening comprehension
sections)

● Listening comprehension lessons
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understand and
respond to texts

accurately to spoken texts.

Use knowledge of
appropriate and
familiar vocabulary
from a range of
themes to understand
and respond to texts

● Languages units cover a wide range of themes and topics, providing
students with a rich vocabulary. This extensive vocabulary enables
them to understand and respond to texts e�ectively.

Beginners Units 1-10 (listening and reading
comprehension sections)

● Listening comprehension lessons
● Reading comprehension lessons

Use knowledge of
structures and
features of the
grammatical system
to understand and
respond to texts

EP also emphasises the importance of grammar in language acquisition. Each
unit includes activities and exercises designed to help students develop a
solid understanding of the target language's grammatical structures and
features. This knowledge is essential for comprehending and responding to
texts.

In every Education Perfect Languages unit, students are introduced to a
dedicated grammar section that covers new concepts for each specific unit.
These grammar sections begin with a thorough introduction to the grammar
point, explaining it in detail to help students grasp the concept. Following the
introduction, a wide range of activities is provided for students to practise the
newly introduced grammar point.

The practice activities are structured to progress from recognition-based
tasks to activities that involve free production, allowing students to gradually
build their mastery of the grammar concept. By engaging in these activities,
students can develop their ability to understand both written and spoken
texts, as well as create their own spoken, written, and multimodal texts in the
target language.

The EP grammar lessons emphasise providing comprehensive explanations
for each grammar point, helping students to better understand the
similarities and di�erences between the target language and English
grammar. This approach enables students to apply their grammar knowledge
when interacting in the target language, ensuring that they can communicate
accurately and confidently.

Beginners Units 1-10

● Listening comprehension lessons
● Reading comprehension lessons
● Grammar lessons
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Recognise and use
structures and
features of the target
language writing
system to understand
and respond to texts

Interactive lessons: Each unit includes a vast range of interactive smart
lessons that are designed according to the target language writing system.
Students get to learn grammar rules, syntax, and orthography, which are
crucial for understanding the structure and features of the language. These
lessons also include quizzes to help students practise and reinforce their
learning.

Multimedia content: EP employs multimedia content such as audio, video, and
images to provide context and examples of the target language in use. This
approach enables students to understand how the language works in real-life
situations and helps them recognize language patterns and structures while
improving their comprehension skills.

Reading comprehension exercises: EP o�ers numerous reading
comprehension exercises that focus on understanding texts in the target
language. These exercises are designed to test students' ability to interpret
and respond to various types of texts, such as articles, stories, and dialogues.
By working through these exercises, students become more familiar with the
writing system and can recognise the structures and features of the
language.

Vocabulary building: EP includes a comprehensive vocabulary-building
component that focuses on teaching students the essential words and
phrases in the target language. By learning new vocabulary, students are
better equipped to understand and respond to texts in the target language.

Beginners Units 1-10 (listening comprehension
sections)

● Listening comprehension lessons
● Reading comprehension lessons
● Grammar lessons
● Authentic Video Lessons

Use familiar
metalanguage to
compare target
language structures
and features with
English

EP Languages units often use familiar metalanguage to help students
understand the di�erences and similarities between the target language and
English. This comparative approach facilitates a deeper understanding of the
target language's structures and features, which, in turn, aids comprehension
and response to texts.

Beginners Units 1-10
● Listening comprehension lessons
● Reading comprehension lessons
● Grammar lessons
● Authentic Video Lessons
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Developing
intercultural
understanding
through target
language texts

Respond to texts by
reflecting on how
language is
connected with
cultural practices and
values, and how this is
evident in their own
language(s), culture(s)
and identity

Cultural references are embedded throughout the EP Languages units and
activities and questions have been designed to help students understand the
relationship between language and culture.

Example:
● Beginner Level:EP provides a vast collection of videos that showcase

interactions between native speakers of the target language in
various contexts. These videos help students observe and recognise
elements reflecting cultural practices and values. By comparing
these elements with their own culture(s), students can start to
understand the interplay between language and culture.

● For intermediate students, EP o�ers content and videos that can
help them reflect on their cultural perspectives and how they have
evolved since learning the target language. Teachers can prompt
students to discuss how their sense of identity might have been
a�ected by their expanded cultural understanding. EP serves as a
valuable resource for students to explore diverse cultural aspects
and develop more nuanced perspectives.

● Advanced learners can use EP to dive deeper into the cultural
nuances of the target language, such as authentic expressions. By
analysing texts and engaging in discussions, students can uncover
the meaning and usage of these expressions, revealing insights into
the culture of target language-speaking countries. EP also allows
students to compare these expressions with their equivalents in
English and other languages, fostering a richer appreciation of
linguistic diversity and cultural context.

●
Teachers are encouraged to use the EP Lessons aligning with the
descriptoras a springboard for further discussion about the relationship
between language and culture.

Beginners Units 1-10

● Listening comprehension lessons
● Reading comprehension lessons
● Grammar lessons
● Authentic Video Lessons
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Creating Texts:
(Speaking, Writing)

Outcomes: ML4-CRT-01
Create a range of texts for familiar communicative purposes by using culturally appropriate language

Sub strand Content descriptor How can EP support this? EP Units

Creating spoken,
written and
multimodal texts in
the target
language
appropriate to
context, purpose
and audience

Create informative
texts to describe and
share information
about themselves and
their personal world

Education Perfect Languages assist students to create
informative texts about themselves and their personal world
through a combination of thematic vocabulary sets,
contextualised grammar lessons, interactive multimedia, writing
exercises, peer collaboration, and gamification. The platform
features Knowledge Check sections with diverse question types,
enabling students to engage with various skills. Automatic
marking and instant feedback help students understand
processes and improve performance. The platform also promotes
self-assessment, peer review, and independent learning through
self-marking sections and model answers. By incorporating
these features, Education Perfect Languages supports students
in developing a deeper understanding of the material and
refining their skills in creating informative texts.
Example:

1. For beginner-level students, EP can provide lessons and
key expressions to help them create texts describing an
animal and its features in the target language.

2. At the intermediate level, teachers can guide students in
using EP's resources to create texts presenting their
personal goals, dreams, or aspirations in the target

Beginners Units 1-10 (writing and speaking sections)

● Speaking Lessons
● Writing Lessons

https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2556778/A1-Novice-Mid---Novice-High
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language. Students can submit their texts on EP for peer
review, allowing classmates to provide feedback and
further enhance the learning experience. This approach
is most e�ective when the class has discussed the
characteristics of good writing or the focus aspects of a
particular unit.

3. For advanced students, Teachers can guide students in
using key expressions and content from EP's lessons to
craft their writing and speaking, elaborating on their
personal experiences, worldviews, or cultural
backgrounds in the target language.

Create imaginative
texts

EP helps students create imaginative texts by providing a
comprehensive, structured, and engaging learning environment
that caters to learners at various proficiency levels. EP o�ers an
extensive range of resources and exercises that aid students in
developing their creativity and language skills.
For beginner, intermediate, and advanced students, EP
provides sca�olded lessons that build upon students' existing
knowledge and guide them towards creating imaginative texts
in various formats. Some key features of EP that facilitate this
process include:

1. Contextual Learning: EP's lesson units are designed to
relate to real-life topics, providing students with
context and relevance for their learning. This allows
students to create imaginative texts that are grounded
in reality, making their creations more relatable and
engaging.

2. Diverse Formats: EP encourages students to explore
di�erent formats of creative expression, such as
role-plays, picture books, and short films. This variety
allows students to develop their creativity across
multiple mediums and cater to di�erent audiences.

3. Sca�olded Lessons: EP's lessons are structured in a
way guiding students through the process of creating
imaginative texts. This sca�olding ensures that
students have the necessary foundation and

Beginners Units 1-10 (writing and speaking sections)

● Speaking Lessons
● Writing Lessons

https://app.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/content/manage/french/2556778/A1-Novice-Mid---Novice-High
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understanding to create engaging and meaningful
content.

4. Collaborative Learning: EP promotes collaboration
through features such as peer feedback and
teacher-student communication. This enables students
to learn from each other's perspectives and enhance
their own creative process.

5. Multimedia Integration: EP allows students to
incorporate various forms of media, such as images,
audio, and video, into their projects. This adds depth
and dimension to their imaginative texts and helps
them engage with their audience more e�ectively.

Use familiar text
features

In the Beginner and Intermediate level units for writing and
speaking, students participate in a series of structured
exercises combined with a focus on familiar text features
designed to enhance their production abilities. These units
culminate in longer writing assignments that encompass
various text formats, objectives, and target audiences. Learners
should exhibit comprehension of essential elements of the
target language's writing norms, including starting and
concluding informal emails, employing cohesive devices, and
utilising distinct structures and characteristics of text types,
such as style and layout.

Beginners Units 1-10 (writing and speaking sections)

● Speaking Lessons
● Writing Lessons

Applying
knowledge of
language systems
to create texts in
the target
language texts

Use features of the
sound system to
create spoken texts

EP Languages units include speaking sections with recordings
from native speakers. These activities introduce students to
target language sound features such as pitch, rhythm, stress,
and intonation. Students are encouraged to mimic these
sounds by repeating them or recording their answers. By
listening back to their recordings, students can self-assess and
adjust their pronunciation. The speaking lessons contain
exercises that practise word-level and sentence-level

Beginners Units 1-10 (speaking sections)

● Speaking Lessons
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pronunciation, allowing students to focus on di�erent aspects
of target language sound patterns.

Use sound–symbol
correspondences to
create written texts

EP helps students understand the relationships between
sounds and symbols in the target language by providing
vocabulary lists with native speaker recordings. Students can
practise pronunciation and develop their phonetic awareness
by recording and comparing their own pronunciation with that
of a native speaker.

Beginners Units 1-10 (vocabulary and speaking
sections)

● Speaking Lessons
● Listening lessons
● Vocabulary section of each lesson

Use relevant and
familiar vocabulary
from a range of
themes to create
texts

Education Perfect enables students to build a strong
vocabulary foundation, which in turn supports their
development of reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills in
the target language. This comprehensive approach to language
learning ensures that students are well-equipped to interact
e�ectively using relevant and familiar vocabulary across a
range of themes.EP does this through various activities and
resources, including:

5. Comprehensive Vocabulary Glossaries: EP provides a
Vocabulary Glossary for each Languages unit,
containing both Core Vocabulary and Extra Vocabulary
lists. These glossaries are tailored to the students'
specific needs, giving them access to relevant
vocabulary for their proficiency level.

6. Thematic Vocabulary: EP organises vocabulary by
themes, ensuring that students have access to words
and phrases that are contextually relevant. For
example:

● Beginner students focus on themes such as
family, pets, friends, home, and school.

● Intermediate students explore themes like the
neighbourhood, daily routines, sports, and
leisure.

● Advanced students delve into themes such as
music, clothing, travel, and technology.

Beginners Units 1-10
● Vocabulary section of each lesson
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7. Multimedia Resources: EP uses a variety of multimedia
resources, including audio and video content, to expose
students to authentic language usage in di�erent
contexts. This helps students practise listening and
comprehension skills, and also familiarises them with
the vocabulary used in real-life situations.

8. Interactive Activities: The platform o�ers various
interactive activities, such as quizzes and games, which
allow students to practise and reinforce their
vocabulary knowledge. These activities are designed to
be engaging and enjoyable, motivating students to
learn and apply new words in di�erent contexts

Use structures and
features of the
grammatical system
to create texts

In every Education Perfect Languages unit, students are
introduced to a dedicated grammar section that covers new
concepts for each specific unit. These grammar sections begin
with a thorough introduction to the grammar point, explaining it
in detail to help students grasp the concept. Following the
introduction, a wide range of activities is provided for students
to practise the newly introduced grammar point.

The practice activities are structured to progress from
recognition-based tasks to activities that involve free
production, allowing students to gradually build their mastery
of the grammar concept. By engaging in these activities,
students can develop their ability to understand both written
and spoken texts, as well as create their own spoken, written,
and multimodal texts in the target language.

The EP grammar lessons emphasise providing comprehensive
explanations for each grammar point, helping students to
better understand the similarities and di�erences between the
target language and English grammar. This approach enables
students to apply their grammar knowledge more when
interacting in the target language, ensuring that they can
communicate accurately and confidently.

Beginners Units 1-10 (Grammar and writing sections)

● Writing Lessons

● 1.7. Grammar - Formalities in French:
Greetings and Introductions

● 2.7a. Grammar: The Verb Avoir: Family and
Pets

● 2.7b. Grammar: Showing Possession: Family
and Pets

● 3.7a. Grammar - Articles: Classroom
● 3.7b. Grammar - Avoir: Classroom
● 4.7a. Grammar - Writing the Date in French:

Days and Birthdays
● 4.7b. Revision of Avoir and Writing Your Age:

Days and Birthdays
● 5.7a. Grammar - Être: Countries and

Nationalities
● 5.7b. Grammar - Adjective Agreement:

Countries and Nationalities
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● 6.7a. Grammar - Manger: Talking About Meals
● 6.7b. Grammar - Boire: Talking About Meals
● 6.7c. Grammar - Articles: Talking About Meals
● 7.7a. Grammar - Avoir: Describing People
● 7.7b. Grammar - Etre: Describing People
● 7.7c. Grammar - Adjective Agreement:

Describing
● 8.7. Grammar - ER Verbs: School Subjects
● 9.7a. Grammar - ER verbs: Leisure Activities
● 9.7b. Grammar - Faire: Leisure Activities
● 9.7c. Grammar - Aller: Leisure Activities
● 9.7d. Grammar - Aller/Aimer + Infinitive:

Leisure Activities
● 10.7. Grammar - Adjectives: My House

Use structures and
features of the target
language writing
system to create
written texts

EP o�ers writing exercises that help students practise and
master the target language's writing system. By engaging with
these activities, students develop the skills necessary to create
written texts in the target language.

Beginners Units 1-10 (writing sections)

● Writing Lessons

Applying
knowledge of the
target language
culture(s) to create
texts

Respond to texts by
reflecting on how
language is
connected with
cultural practices and
values, and how this is
evident in their own
language(s), culture(s)
and identity

Cultural Context: The language units on EP incorporate cultural
references and contexts, allowing students to learn about the
customs, traditions, and values of the cultures associated with
the languages they are studying. This helps students
understand the importance of using language that is
appropriate to cultural practices and values.

Authentic Materials: EP utilises authentic materials, such as
videos, articles, and audio recordings, which expose students
to real-life situations and native speakers of the languages they

Beginners Units 1-10
● Integrated into all lessons +last lesson of

each unit
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are learning. These materials often contain cultural elements,
enabling students to develop a deeper understanding of the
target culture and its language usage.

Culturally Relevant Activities: The platform o�ers a variety of
activities and questions that can be designed and customised
to help students explore and reflect on the relationship
between language and culture.

Teacher Support: EP encourages teachers to use the platform's
content as a starting point for further discussion and
exploration of the relationship between language and culture.
Teachers can supplement EP's resources with their own
experiences, knowledge, and materials to create a more
comprehensive and engaging learning experience for their
students.



Links to EP Lesson Recommendations:

For Year 7-8 French we would recommend a combination of our Getting Started and Beginner French courses.
We would also recommend the beginner level video content. Teachers can still assign from higher level content if
appropriate. Please see the course maps below:

Getting Startedwith French:

EP Unit: Lessonswithin each unit (linkedwith a hyperlink)

Unit 1: Greetings and introductions Non-immersion lessons
Unit 1.1: Introductions
Unit 1.2: Greetings
Unit 1.3: Goodbyes
Unit 1.4: Practice
Unit 1.5: Extension
Unit 1.6: Speaking
Unit 1.7: Authentic Task

Immersion lessons
Unité 1.1 : Se présenter
Unité 1.2 : Saluer quelqu'un
Unité 1.3 : Prendre congé
Unité 1.4 : Pratiquer
Unité 1.5 : Extension
Unité 1.6 : Parler
Unité 1.7 : Activité authentique
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Assessment
Getting Started Unit 01 Assessment

Unit 2: Asking how you are Non-immersion lessons
Unit 2.1: Asking how you are
Unit 2.2: More feelings
Unit 2.3: Practice
Unit 2.4: Extension
Unit 2.5: Speaking
Unit 2.6: Authentic Task
Unit 2: Vocabulary List

Immersion lessons
Unité 2.1 : Demander comment ça va
Unité 2.2 : Plus de mots pour dire comment ça va
Unité 2.3 : Pratiquer
Unité 2.4 : Extension
Unité 2.5 : Parler
Unité 2.6 : Activité authentique

Assessment
Getting Started Unit 02 Assessment

Unit 3: Colours Non-immersion lessons
Unit 3.1: Primary colours
Unit 3.2: More colours
Unit 3.3: Practice
Unit 3.4: Extension
Unit 3.5: Speaking
Unit 3.6: Authentic Task
Unit 3: Vocabulary List

Immersion lessons
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https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/43376c09-f6ea-4685-9b7a-0047d491f7ee
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ebe072e3-e7e6-4116-8f75-d7ce6398fbb3
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/daf567fb-91c9-4a6e-82d6-450d02f0ac6a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/7f7326c3-76c8-4b43-a526-eb26258b097c
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2bc177bb-f7d1-4e3d-b41b-c39805a25093
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ca75af05-795f-484b-a23c-c40704ad1454
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d3543898-3176-443e-8317-5908579198c4


Unité 3.1 : Les couleurs primaires
Unité 3.2 : D'autres couleurs
Unité 3.3 : Pratiquer
Unité 3.4 : Extension
Unité 3.5 : Parler
Unité 3.6 : Activité authentique

Assessment
Getting Started Unit 03 Assessment

Unit 4: Numbers and age Non-immersion lessons
Unit 4.1: Numbers and Age from 1 to 10
Unit 4.2: Numbers from 11 to 20
Unit 4.3: Numbers from 21 to 30
Unit 4.4: Practice from 1 to 20
Unit 4.5: Extension
Unit 4.6: Speaking
Unit 4: Vocabulary List

Immersion lessons
Unité 4.1 : Les nombres de 1 à 10 et l'âge
Unité 4.2 : Les nombres de 11 à 20
Unité 4.3 : Les nombres de 21 à 30
Unité 4.4 : Pratiquer les nombres de 1 à 20
Unité 4.5 : Extension
Unité 4.6 : Parler

Assessment
Getting Started Unit 04 Assessment

Unit 5: Classroom objects Non-immersion lessons
Unit 5.1: Common Classroom Objects
Unit 5.2: More classroom objects

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f2602e39-eb16-4cdb-8f49-620f46a4e155
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/413711c4-028a-4ed8-a5cd-a25e32b9217d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d798f440-861a-4c65-98b4-861ce1a5633d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5470dd52-496c-467a-af9d-b077a76ccc29
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/064487b9-29af-44a5-9a1a-7176712aba4f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1ca8498c-28a1-4142-b624-2c06feee0e4f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a7bebb15-1a10-4768-a3fa-1ce53180db5b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/6240d4c9-8220-49e4-b500-df9a466443ef
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/418597f7-49d7-451f-99ab-4064fb83b797
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/48bc8626-8d7b-42de-b1bf-0e07fe5b13df
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/60caab13-2295-4398-a55f-b2c4e2f111b2
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2ba0c26e-1c45-444e-9a88-0ac982d98fc5
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0f4f4b62-c883-4e2e-8b6e-bf4085cae49f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0d706880-930c-4474-a8c5-5c61ee6bd81e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b1ec8171-6697-4652-b1f9-268209418750
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/18a7594c-2bb5-4fa9-bbcf-3d6c24cf4910
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/6acaa5d9-3db9-4689-bc8e-969b793d016f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/38c49c1a-cdf4-4f70-8fd5-0632631b9501
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5507a8e1-1b5c-49a7-846f-cb73fece2f12
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/9c87a1f9-ba18-4678-b0ce-e449d2b0fbd9
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/08ff94d0-6ffc-41fa-90c0-6515212fddbc
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/84947813-faf4-46bf-b995-9a7c54aaca7f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2e65bf66-ff81-4a86-9a9a-455be46ecb3c


Unit 5.3: Practice
Unit 5.4: Extension
Unit 5.5: Speaking
Unit 5.6: Authentic Task
Unit 5: Vocabulary List
Immersion lessons
Unité 5.1 : Des a�aires de classe courantes
Unité 5.2 : D'autres a�aires de classe
Unité 5.3 : Pratiquer
Unité 5.4 : Extension
Unité 5.5 : Parler
Unité 5.6 : Activité authentique

Assessment
Getting Started Unit 05 Assessment

Unit 6: ClassroomCommands Non-immersion lessons
Unit 6.1: Introduction to Classroom Commands
Unit 6.2: Extra classroom commands
Unit 6.3: Practice
Unit 6.4: Extension
Unit 6.5: Speaking
Unit 6: Vocabulary List

Immersion lessons
Unité 6.1 : Les instructions en classe - Introduction
Unité 6.2 : D'autres instructions en classe
Unité 6.3 : Pratiquer
Unité 6.4 : Extension
Unité 6.5 : Parler

Assessment
Getting Started Unit 06 Assessment

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8d1b2007-7c24-4a5e-8785-1d3480b38aca
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c99580e4-4a19-467c-b1a4-b0403702cd15
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/33359649-2d9a-4d29-a6b0-3969664fc6dc
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8f8c5bb0-5634-45d7-85ed-3349116c6712
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/da677e4a-9e2e-480b-bbb6-c7492ed33ca7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f7288c99-fa28-4cca-9df4-32e7018cb2b8
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d3ea3ca6-00e5-4c68-81c2-537c61e916e3
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8e957ed1-a01d-431d-bd31-35abc783786d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ad46d64a-36a0-4202-8dcd-5dcb237fac78
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/029ff806-ef5d-44e3-9f37-7ae09def4ba0
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/cd44e680-7a09-4ed8-b405-87561518756e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a7e145b0-5f21-4152-a956-c359db4cb315
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/eb18963c-84a7-4f5d-b3a6-76f94741bc11
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e1d36030-8741-45a0-af94-3d49d7407101
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/7f754542-6975-42a0-b9c3-f9709d05f96a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e487a230-4027-4d01-a765-8105c7521601
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3b4e5320-6789-4cb3-b854-cfb20615525a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d66caa55-b086-41a4-8dd7-23d726281ac4
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1424669b-23b3-434a-810c-f57f2a51fa51
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/4e8e86da-9d80-457c-b4d5-d5270a08ac62
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a74b6a39-7b5c-4556-b906-774fa32f9a9d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/704a9f41-f901-40e2-836d-29b8976792dd
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/312fd3d0-f633-4a1e-8714-e53276ad4e6d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b9e2f2e8-c17f-4767-97ae-77220e0be47d


Unit 7: Family Non-immersion lessons
Unit 7.1: Talking about your close family
Unit 7.2: Talking about your extended family
Unit 7.3: Practice
Unit 7.4: Extension
Unit 7.5: Speaking
Unit 7.6: Authentic Task
Unit 7: Vocabulary List

Immersion lessonsUnité 7.1 : Parler de sa famille proche
Unité 7.2 : Parler de sa famille élargie
Unité 7.3 : Pratiquer
Unité 7.4 : Extension
Unité 7.5 : Parler
Unité 7.6 : Activité authentique

Assessment
Getting Started Unit 07 Assessment

Unit 8: Animals Non-immersion lessons
Unit 8.1: Pets
Unit 8.2: Farm animals
Unit 8.3: Wild animals
Unit 8.4: Practice
Unit 8.5: Extension
Unit 8.6: Speaking
Unit 8.7: Authentic Task
Unit 8: Vocabulary List

Immersion lessons
Unité 8.1 : Les animaux de compagnie
Unité 8.2 : Les animaux de la ferme
Unité 8.3 : Les animaux sauvages

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e1e89836-1690-4ce7-bb5a-f95b83024951
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/84cb5aff-4f7a-41d2-ac4b-1419f5047db6
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/176b2f2e-cbb4-46b5-9ba5-a4975cb24275
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/9445c105-aecf-4185-b94d-1f7ee47ee0e7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b9b1e10b-7224-4775-ab7e-897d01e6e16b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/791c1885-91e2-443a-bef2-8b9be8c87d37
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/edd2ea7e-26f7-4568-8bec-f5c0799cf22f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e7ebe8e6-0d04-42c7-a033-f146b9d7a288
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/11d8c27e-593f-4d7a-99c6-827e07952582
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ed3c7cef-121c-4859-b229-12d1c92c72a5
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5faf000d-3df1-41f9-b86f-f159d9a263dc
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8e5539c9-8559-4bab-bf0e-2e933ed80295
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3ff0cbf3-c09d-4a94-978e-d1d512ca0c61
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/36c365c8-dae7-4a1f-b91e-c72e9d386953
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a3d3ce9e-aa66-4366-b3df-49d290257ed3
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f73c874c-c12a-4f12-98c8-1173d4b554ef
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/39eeb7c0-4517-403e-8f39-a0dd9ec44405
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/89581163-c9d1-4292-8bcd-f177d645ab98
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/44025474-ab6d-4964-ae9a-028b7b05b808
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/60f7c2c6-aa20-429d-8390-9c113562cd81
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5731a564-87ff-402d-997d-dc4240d32a33
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/03395841-1fa9-49bf-b97c-06c9367283a8
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/6004bfc1-2405-4b44-b416-99917a8cefee
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1a07b6b3-13e2-4f29-b581-a7b1cf912435
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5580e847-b502-447b-a7e8-ec2b28b2ca2e


Unité 8.4 : Pratiquer
Unité 8.5 : Extension
Unité 8.6 : Parler
Unité 8.7 : Activité authentique

Assessment
Getting Started Unit 08 Assessment

Unit 9: Likes and dislikes - food and activities Non-immersion lessons
Unit 9.1: Food tastes
Unit 9.2: Activities
Unit 9.3: Practice
Unit 9.4: Extension
Unit 9.5: SpeakingUnit 9.6: Authentic Task
Unit 9: Vocabulary List

Immersion lessons
Unité 9.1: Les préférences alimentaires
Unité 9.2 : Les activités
Unité 9.3: Pratiquer
Unité 9.4 : Extension
Unité 9.5 : Parler
Unité 9.6 : Activité authentique

Assessment
Getting Started Unit 09 Assessment

Unit 10: Days of theweek andweather Non-immersion lessons
Unit 10: Vocabulary List
Unit 10.1: Days of the Week
Unit 10.2: Talking about the weather
Unit 10.3: Practice
Unit 10.4: Extension

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3a189e72-5a7a-4a70-bf34-413665b7a979
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1de5bd7d-d20a-4a49-8a19-9544f6b6c077
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/cd611629-592e-43d5-89bd-2796e94ba8ca
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/4ec7963b-3cfd-4afb-a21a-de079d87a3ca
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/76e87289-23c8-43e5-995b-ba78fee0e33c
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/64719a00-6a1c-4daf-ae0c-281ad89ab6cb
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1c0f23ff-7af4-4ff8-a764-cf26f7cf953c
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5150b7a3-1243-4980-bd80-cb45b1ff7907
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0a7f92a8-83a7-487d-8588-ea6e763af0c3
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/51cb74f2-a8ea-4e5f-b274-eb510866fe83
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/86e43210-ee08-46b2-8962-4d80bb1ed1c0
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0d20eb49-d7ca-4a7b-9d0b-9f0a32401203
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/49ebc22d-a871-475f-8e8c-28f3422c38db
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/69d7a4ad-2a37-461d-bacb-4ef0ee5e1ff3
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/783acc1c-418b-45fb-bab1-8aae64276888
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0f43e806-9934-4c97-a3e2-59b014e8a03b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/efa71bd0-d81b-4487-ab25-43ae8d1580ac
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/73c5ae06-bb58-4135-aef3-b60d3810c41e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/45616dba-835e-4f7c-b291-4e143c37fa56
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/87ebcfe7-b977-4076-bc81-c38bbafde75d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3d4f7a3f-e3bc-4db1-b9eb-daa78d51d78c
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ab00709b-c059-4f08-8289-cc64d8035698
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1943319b-9b34-4233-90ff-57a20ce93c77
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e6ad0a1a-87c9-43bd-9684-b8e8a332fcd5


Unit 10.5: Speaking
Unit 10.6: Authentic Tasks

Immersion lessons
Unité 10.1 : Les jours de la semaine
Unité 10.2 : Parler du temps qu'il fait
Unité 10.3 : Pratiquer
Unité 10.4 : Extension
Unité 10.5 : Parler
Unité 10.6 : Activité authentique

Assessment
Getting Started Unit 10 Assessment

Beginner French:

EP Unit: Lessonswithin each unit (linkedwith a hyperlink)

Unit 01: Greetings and Introductions Non-immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Greetings and Introductions
2. Vocabulary Practice: Greetings and Introductions
3. Listening Comprehension: Greetings and Introductions
4. Reading Comprehension: Greetings and Introductions
5. Writing: Greetings and Introductions
6. Speaking: Greetings and Introductions
7. Grammar - Formalities in French: Greetings and Introductions
8. Authentic Tasks: Greetings and Introductions
9. Cultural Lesson: Greetings and Introductions

Immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Saluer et se présenter

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0a8b6c10-92e3-4de7-ac02-09089554ad42
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/26db9733-e4c4-42d7-b7cc-8276be5aa81d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/afe39b46-ec2f-47fc-bb46-f1f6c351d613
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/37c2cd85-f980-44ef-ab1a-503410a7827e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/72b1bde0-f6f5-46ff-837a-a9f91c54f20b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/07013736-48ef-40cd-8fd9-b02f9d00f6cc
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/4f7f0bd5-5a96-4f29-92ff-a7b03d26d7bb
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ca243742-dcf4-4713-b9ee-5f5963e55449
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/054b650d-a2b7-4fab-afec-33b7bcb5d4d4
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2e2095fa-fbcc-4bef-bc10-b994e64a8d70
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/cd469d43-2638-462b-91ea-4ebb730c56c7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/76f38052-29fc-4e91-8a5e-f3cdd763ac29
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8570b583-5d7b-4488-a3be-6d02978ba2b9
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1c2cd19c-ee3e-4ccf-a11d-f059dc4ff0b7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d8de6965-05af-4ecb-b156-0e15406395c5
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c12a9040-29d6-4baa-b458-89667eb86148
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/9d87ef7b-f873-491c-90eb-93e7765bd2b7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2173f63c-301d-4f52-9864-140295966424
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/62ba8a31-47f0-41ed-9878-25aedbf33750


2. Reading Comprehension: Saluer et se présenter
3. Listening Comprehension: Saluer et se présenter

Vocabulary list
Unit 1: Greetings and Introductions - Core Vocabulary
Unit 1: Greetings and Introductions - Extra Vocabulary

Assessments
Beginner U1 Assessment Auto-marked
Beginner U1 Assessment Manually-marked
Beginner U1 Assessment Speaking

Unit 02: Family and Pets Non-immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Family and Pets (Updated)
2. Vocabulary Practice: Family and Pets
3. Listening Comprehension: Family and Pets
4. Reading Comprehension: Family and Pet
5. Writing: Family and Pets
6. Speaking: Family and Pets
7a. Grammar: The Verb Avoir: Family and Pets
7b. Grammar: Showing Possession: Family and Pets8. Authentic Tasks: Family and
Pets
9. Cultural Lesson: Family and Pets

Immersion lessons
1. Introduction: La famille et les animaux de compagnie
3. Compréhension orale : La famille et les animaux de compagnie
3. Reading Comprehension: La famille et les animaux de compagnie

Vocabulary list
Unit 2: Family and Pets - Core Vocabulary
Unit 2: Family and Pets - Extra Vocabulary

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d5c60f72-ed7b-4fb7-ad42-2cfdd4d74aa6
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/65706221-af1c-450d-a46f-68bf624db3d8
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3f3a6a7b-2d8d-4494-aa31-9de98c1a3b89
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b9825d31-7238-4e78-b633-23a252e385ca
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b164e21a-f187-46ab-8c7d-c8a669efbbf2
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/45ae4881-7d57-424b-859e-f89e7fddec38
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f326d544-2ef1-44c9-9962-556e8e98391a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/69829046-223a-4ad2-ab79-b84aec14f5ca
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/57d098e1-6f05-447c-a320-3ff7e72f85a3
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ce56b90e-743c-4825-8c6b-c39d0f00e0fb
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e8fbf3ec-5f7e-4a22-abc7-ae171ab60e3b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/9ee417f4-1d9c-4e5d-949e-a04d422c8dc1
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/45480848-3907-4d49-a0e7-e851ef72a172
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3dad3436-48aa-4d8b-92c5-148bf4fe8a8d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/700383b1-b9bc-407c-ab04-8c824965976d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0c4e7197-b8c2-49b5-a734-c9b86aa93642
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0c4e7197-b8c2-49b5-a734-c9b86aa93642
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/03c1fa7b-39fe-4795-b322-b669b8a74395
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/36fe5780-65e8-4b4c-be6f-910c337818a5
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3040549c-92f6-4a5f-bb22-93169be48cc3
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0fab1704-4110-4ff0-b2a4-69e5dcbc969e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/132b7cd8-6c86-4b32-8cf1-10fc65f37f81
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/471637de-106b-4e15-bf25-cc2663f4203e


Assessment
Beginner U2 Assessment Auto-marked
Beginner U2 Assessment Manually-marked
Beginner U2 Assessment Speaking

Unit 03: Classroom Non-immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Classroom
2. Vocabulary Practice: Classroom
3. Listening Comprehension: Classroom
4. Reading Comprehension: Classroom
5. Writing: Classroom
6. Speaking: Classroom
7a. Grammar - Articles: Classroom
7b. Grammar - Avoir: Classroom
8. Authentic Tasks: Classroom
9. Cultural Lesson: Classroom

Immersion lessons
1. Introduction : La salle de classe
2. Compréhension orale : La salle de classe
4. Compréhension écrite : La salle de classe

Vocabulary listsUnit 3: The Classroom - Core Vocabulary
Unit 3: The Classroom - Extra Vocabulary

Assessment
Beginner U3 Assessment Auto-marked
Beginner U3 Assessment Manually-marked
Beginner U3 Assessment Speaking

Unit 04: Dates and Birthdays Non-immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Dates and Birthdays (Updated)

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/9ab7f7aa-0555-4903-850c-90048845cd5f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b0f153b2-0f43-4c08-8b5e-fac261fba4a0
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/4f8c13e8-4c19-4719-acfe-506190d5aeae
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0b210b92-49e6-4490-b889-a6af3e246956
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5a3962d9-fece-4bd9-9fbc-80e0dfb35d13
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/285425da-161b-4409-a229-e8e5529e3ba7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c31c8741-2270-4149-b8c1-c7806873c692
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ea6a51ac-8aff-4911-9f3f-f9b3d7118321
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f8f34432-0b4e-411c-9269-8e86f884a186
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1e9c8ad9-5606-4cc1-9c96-cb5e4235222d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e9d05e4a-5848-48b3-b36f-f17712f4d926
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1fb1a46c-64ce-488b-a23b-ce9b9ae2b012
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1fb78b0b-738a-4756-a31b-80ad2dd58bc7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/73bb7bb3-8b37-46f7-b4df-ffea23252c3d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/54e452eb-7519-4660-ab4d-199e9f7acd68
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/fa1496ae-a156-465c-8799-abe255079588
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/74987c6c-9377-491e-9c5a-2fa956c86621
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/04318f0b-fd3f-4b91-803e-867a6ec317e5
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/370605ac-2af6-4a1e-bdea-992bb49c3161
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/cb99510e-35b0-489b-b8ca-6a4b2923a9ab
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8a1f26ec-0d75-40fe-bac3-a9081d7a934a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5ec4fd72-06f1-4648-a706-208fa9e68b28


2. Vocabulary Practice: Days and Birthdays
3. Listening Comprehension: Days and Birthdays
4. Reading Comprehension: Days and Birthdays
5. Writing: Dates and Birthdays
6. Speaking: Days and Birthdays
7a. Grammar - Writing the Date in French: Days and Birthdays
7b. Revision of Avoir and Writing Your Age: Days and Birthdays
8. Authentic Tasks: Days and Birthdays
9. Cultural Lesson: Days and Birthdays

Immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Dates et anniversaires
3. Compréhension orale : Dates et anniversaires
3. Reading Comprehension: Dates et anniversaires

Vocabulary list
Unit 4: Dates and Birthdays - Core Vocabulary
Unit 4: Dates and Birthdays - Extra Vocabulary

Assessment
Beginner U4 Assessment Auto-marked
Beginner U4 Assessment Manually-marked
Beginner U4 Assessment Speaking

Unit 05: Countries and Nationalities Non-immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Countries and Nationalities
2. Vocabulary Practice: Countries and Nationalities
3. Listening Comprehension: Countries and Nationalities
4. Reading Comprehension: Countries and Nationalities
5. Writing: Countries and Nationalities
6. Speaking: Countries and Nationalities
7a. Grammar - Être: Countries and Nationalities

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d8285b1c-92f2-445e-93af-a912319168c9
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2a1827b9-f3b8-4d9e-a4a0-d582d7dfc22d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/de868df2-2c27-4c3d-9ec3-7f26d785ce15
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e8b9983c-d355-400b-9b21-5665bcc76b3b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/4bb65356-9628-48d6-b575-67b985f46ee2
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1e664647-b0ad-450f-9695-64a6a595200f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a3f37630-0073-4495-841d-e83f3b84821e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/180af3aa-d6ac-4a0d-a841-82ecaa8db908
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a79b7d63-96f4-4b54-b081-afdda1d0c3b4
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ae55796d-1b94-4155-8176-06710e94a04c
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f715b2eb-1027-450a-88b9-8411a4013fc8
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/49a4df5a-44fc-4dfc-8439-b2ae2bbde071
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c9c0a5e7-1c31-4e33-acb3-9b6d2aa555fb
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/401be5fe-91f8-4ffa-8f41-af6c06a93904
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/7b8d93b4-1352-424d-b55b-9ac34ddfd329
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/88ce64a9-7365-4312-84f0-2054620546d7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e3a1f80c-8623-42d0-b039-9097db9c95d2
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/64c17c74-020e-4280-88bb-39ca855610c5
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a58cbb3f-4f25-48e4-a816-e48bb190d71d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8492d09d-06f5-4c1c-acf9-08da9a7c4c22
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c4567708-8434-4837-bf68-7e2cb5dd6d46
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/98cae0f6-d700-4ba0-ae7b-60150d775ce6
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/32ea918a-6cd4-4905-a53a-f497f04f0cfa
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ae0dfd04-5624-4366-8f91-a1b9a982f909


7b. Grammar - Adjective Agreement: Countries and Nationalities
8. Authentic tasks: Countries and Nationalities
9. Cultural Lesson: Countries and Nationalities

Immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Pays et nationalités
3. Compréhension orale : Pays et nationalités
3. Reading Comprehension: Pays et nationalités

Vocabulary list
Unit 5: Countries and Nationalities - Core Vocabulary
Unit 5: Countries and Nationalities - Extra Vocabulary

Assessments
Beginner U5 Assessment Auto-marked
Beginner U5 Assessment Manually-marked
Beginner U5 Assessment Speaking

Unit 06: Talking About Meals Non-immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Talking About Meals (Updated)
2. Vocabulary Practice: Talking About Meals
3. Listening Comprehension: Talking About Meals
4. Reading Comprehension: Talking About Meals
5. Writing: Talking About Meals
6. Speaking: Talking About Meals
7a. Grammar - Manger: Talking About Meals
7b. Grammar - Boire: Talking About Meals
7c. Grammar - Articles: Talking About Meals
8. Authentic Tasks: Talking About Meals
9. Cultural Lesson: Talking About Meals
Immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Parler de nourriture
3. Listening Comprehension: Parler de nourriture

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b6260f05-0be9-4a13-94ac-56ca2da3dbbf
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d1f7a0bd-b30c-4081-b537-72524263357c
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/56cdcedc-9006-4309-a1f3-17e880e07e6c
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/67139264-7b6a-49da-9b7c-c7664b2b822a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b881fa9a-a889-4bf4-a903-11948c4f7aa6
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/697e821f-db48-4416-a446-90abcdb00f7d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1321d712-ab2a-4c4f-b0df-2075c33e582a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/efdc7560-ea3b-4f45-b04b-9ae02c93c1a3
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c0f4ce17-9cc2-4119-b9a1-6102138c2d72
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/aed2b2b9-1c49-4b14-9546-a7689a564843
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/39b8b796-56c3-42b8-933c-29818dbffa6f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/84dc6dd3-3777-48bd-938c-9add52fe1945
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/47fdfc1b-fe21-4c7d-91f6-2e985971ab7d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3b78e526-32d4-48dd-b300-c45e233f701b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/7b91cf8f-5a50-4746-bbd5-b1de9c1564ab
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/39f2ed0a-5e0c-4548-bc9f-cf3a8b68bd5a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/695715ac-51d6-4019-9a62-4de49f40ec8d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/217cd26c-7726-420c-ad66-a94ac885a8c6
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/997ea11a-2396-4d97-8741-79c49f765258
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a52fca80-6dd0-4df8-9671-e27959f22f41
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8fc2a0f6-6240-42ae-8047-112262e90f7a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1ffaacf0-785d-49c4-ac72-dbb8a0d41947
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/7e354229-6d18-4c21-8399-8d6512a44ee0
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/12dc87e9-9962-4ff3-ba17-d2abf8b62105


4.Reading Comprehension: Parler de nourriture

Vocabulary list
Unit 6: Liking/Disliking Meals and Food - Core Vocabulary
Unit 6: Liking/Disliking Meals and Food - Extra Vocabulary

Assessments
Beginner U6 Assessment Auto-marked
Beginner U6 Assessment Manually-marked
Beginner U6 Assessment Speaking

Unit 07: Describing People Non-immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Describing People
2. Vocabulary Practice: Describing People
3. Listening Comprehension: Describing People
4. Reading Comprehension: Describing People
5. Writing: Describing People
6. Speaking: Describing People
7a. Grammar - Avoir: Describing People
7b. Grammar - Etre: Describing People
7c. Grammar - Adjective Agreement: Describing People
8. Authentic Task: Describing People
9. Cultural Lesson: Describing People

Immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Décrire et se décrire
3. Compréhension orale : Décrire et se décrire
4. Compréhension écrite : Décrire et se décrire

Vocabulary list Unit 7: Describing People - Core Vocabulary

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1b7a6d7c-92d0-4fd7-a1de-7cc8d0adc438
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3c26e0b9-8969-4b67-99be-1d7107d27f5b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c6ea79f0-231e-4e60-9294-cd941b64a9ec
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/de10a818-0f58-4e8b-ab16-7ccc4f2efaeb
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/aaa2b004-3c42-4bb0-a5a9-ffdc74201062
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e1ee9c5b-8bf2-48b4-a3d4-4d6c39712bf5
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e6e5cbaf-75cb-4edb-bca0-feda5639b2bf
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/619671a3-21a6-428e-a28f-2a2047df4c1f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a3bc19b9-7039-4c96-b6a3-e67cbf9b5ca7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b38c9b17-fd05-4c6a-b18d-8e3d698fc66f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/da0a7b4e-1952-4785-a8d1-0779cc2d47ba
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/43a24e9a-00dd-432c-b0be-8013de50751b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/cdac2131-ce25-4d45-b681-5fc38a4c0f2d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/fbff2434-021f-4675-b778-cf971cc585af
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/4cc4008a-12ed-45fc-921b-e9e7f75b3b53
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/82c5154a-16f2-4d7b-a98c-7d624645c8a7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2e9023b5-00de-4801-b690-a004bb96b456
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/29fd5e60-b27b-45da-9ee7-392bef8d998e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/94bd75a5-9269-4ce6-9b37-e7948f5dc35a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5a150a05-e2f0-4d7e-b3a8-d4fcb50071a2
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/75ba430d-bfea-48d4-a212-b586ec6bab10


Unit 7: Describing People - Extra Vocabulary

Assessments
Beginner U7 Assessment Auto-marked
Beginner U7 Assessment Manually-marked
Beginner U7 Assessment Speaking

Unit 08: School Subjects Non-immersion lessons
1. Introduction: School Subjects
2. Vocabulary Practice: School Subjects
3. Listening Comprehension: School Subjects
4. Reading Comprehension: School Subjects
5. Writing: School Subjects
6. Speaking: School Subjects
7. Grammar - ER Verbs: School Subjects
8. Authentic Tasks: School Subjects
9. Cultural Lesson: School Subjects

Immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Les matières à l'école
2. Listening Comprehension: Les matières à l'école
3. Reading Comprehension: Les matières à l'école

Vocabulary list
Unit 8: School Subjects - Core Vocabulary
Unit 8: School Subjects - Extra Vocabulary

Assessment
Beginner U8 Assessment Auto-marked
Beginner U8 Assessment Manually-marked
Beginner U8 Assessment Speaking

Unit 09: Leisure Activities Non-immersion lessons

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8a8ecdc8-61e9-46c3-b2f2-7fb50fc34402
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8b019b13-3ea8-4d5e-ac28-b7f583575841
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/6facfe2a-f82e-45c3-93ca-0c966692916e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ad729c7c-fee4-4300-8804-43d6ed20670b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b883c1af-fc4a-41ab-be20-6536d05b352d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f2a5b57a-09fe-4037-94b6-94836a93e66e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/bed45b7b-f764-4b5c-9cc4-5b0133a7d12e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/19fd6552-8233-4871-b83e-fca3671d6e05
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/fbf27dd8-38f4-4af9-a187-5ac4686691be
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5f59b39b-b908-4550-a17a-05808ab5e9ff
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f8d5fd9a-cc13-4103-8d20-c1de3c5c7fe5
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/bbf29fc0-2613-4c1f-8a25-2abd4ff358dd
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/69b002cf-669f-4b8d-b5cb-e3d3384c01cd
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a1da9adf-7ea5-4b4e-ac73-0364bf3cd8be
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/256e561e-7fdf-4f54-9dc6-db9b6cc4f0be
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0327d67e-7fd3-4e89-b658-67c569297e44
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/fef43d92-760c-4b96-a6ea-a65a375000ec
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3f406b7c-72d8-4a21-9be4-be34bfb79012
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/912dfdaf-0ec6-4bf4-86c2-dab3ee6c257b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/9fe5f589-bd2f-4657-b9e8-31ad96357b24
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3f0d39d5-fb55-4b83-ad16-a00446b2b94c


1. Introduction: Leisure Activities
2. Vocabulary Practice: Leisure Activities
3. Listening Comprehension: Leisure Activities
4. Reading Comprehension: Leisure Activities5. Writing: Leisure Activities
6. Speaking: Leisure Activities
7a. Grammar - ER verbs: Leisure Activities
7b. Grammar - Faire: Leisure Activities
7c. Grammar - Aller: Leisure Activities
7d. Grammar - Aller/Aimer + Infinitive: Leisure Activities
8. Authentic Tasks: Leisure Activities
9. Cultural Lesson: Leisure Activities

Immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Les loisirs
2. Listening Comprehension: Les loisirs
3. Reading Comprehension: Les loisirs

Vocabulary list
Unit 9: Leisure Activities - Core Vocabulary
Unit 9: Leisure Activities - Extra Vocabulary

Assessment
Beginner U9 Assessment Auto-marked
Beginner U9 Assessment Manually-marked
Beginner U9 Assessment Speaking

Unit 10: My House Non-immersion lessons
1. Introduction: My House (Updated)
2. Vocabulary Practice: My House
3. Listening Comprehension: My House
4. Reading Comprehension: My House
5. Writing: My House
7. Grammar - Adjectives: My House

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/30e5d9aa-bc64-4387-b521-e9fb0eaf640c
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/bd26cfb9-53c8-41cd-9198-25201ce64436
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c1404921-e3eb-42af-9b42-223902c5354d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/7d31fa65-fbbf-4383-82b2-7a35ef580305
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/4783d3bb-0831-437d-8d3b-0b964bb6323c
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a858f340-9df7-4a05-8f1a-2e70f9f1fbf4
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2d851cda-a802-450a-9d1b-c2e23e91c715
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/893c48c2-35a5-46e4-8477-8ecc5cfacac3
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/dff423ef-8182-46a8-ba8a-d4cead342ac0
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/00fa95d7-c3e7-444e-9734-d732869f08e1
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/259f5672-06da-4f54-a157-ef5602d3f541
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a656cfef-09f4-44bd-a5da-5f2daa6fef28
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/bbea8995-2be7-403e-abd2-de88565777a5
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/dc400b28-4f31-4694-bc30-b4e153940758
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5367d730-5f64-40b8-9cb8-50f1f1e2d6bf
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/bd280a0e-bcbc-4f24-958b-56b911b65768
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3a466cd5-672a-495a-a7c9-35d4d3ba01b3
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/6767bff7-a92a-451f-a670-cd54e413808b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d56bc285-c717-4d4b-a9b1-40fbd21b0f79
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/677810a0-9cf0-401e-9d1f-1336cb4fe006
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/271be643-2885-4406-ae40-aa3d3ec9a4c9
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/30bb20f7-5f65-4f4d-a5a5-179c2778471e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/53cd5811-bb4d-4cab-9747-a56fe4c9eb7b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/51b7c99e-194b-4662-ad39-5c6a0a631145
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/24fbc5f9-2656-4a7b-8dd0-9c908acbac09
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f07fe89d-b4e8-406a-aec6-b521df3723e1


8. Authentic Tasks: My House
9. Cultural Lesson: My House

Immersion lessons
1. Introduction: Décrire sa maison
2. Compréhension orale: Décrire sa maison
3. Compréhension écrite : Décrire sa maison

Vocabulary list
Unit 10: My House - Core Vocabulary
Unit 10: My House - Extra Vocabulary
Unit 10.6: Speaking

Assessments
Beginner U10 Assessment Auto-marked
Beginner U10 Assessment Manually-marked
Beginner U10 Assessment Speaking

Beginner videos:

Level Video lesson and link:

Beginner: A1 Around the House

Around the House (vocabulary)

Buying Clothes

Buying Clothes (vocabulary)

Classroom Instructions

Classroom Instructions (vocabulary)

Days of the Week

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/df1cf454-571e-464e-b9c8-344270c627bb
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/cf0da708-218b-47ef-bb44-ea2a5f71d63c
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/975b1be0-0f07-48ff-a2f8-3500fd7a9a62
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/435e591c-53ea-4e16-b548-26db4cb9b334
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a2ac5b5d-3c60-4732-85b7-a179053a9b17
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0b588949-ef7c-479e-9ce0-4d964025d961
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d7296f09-3d9d-4cb4-8a66-0ebfc23d426f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/9a35569a-b75b-4fe4-8b05-d7abd9a8b0ec
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/9c8e5784-a341-4eb1-85e4-899184f2c89e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/79c0dbbc-02bc-46b9-ade2-d101b7cceace
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8233afbe-fcd2-481f-a887-5726bb685947
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d9287945-9976-4050-98b1-a6a09e439348
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/735c7fb8-92f0-44c1-96f5-87037fc41296
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/da44c644-15ad-4d92-aa5f-f908f013428a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f5927feb-9677-47bc-95bf-16facf504046
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/6b5fbe5f-960d-4c2c-92f8-52f5b82233c7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ef4487a0-19d3-433b-a85c-eed942d2bd47
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/24de9b43-460a-49c4-99cf-13f840cb32c9


Days of the Week(vocabulary)

Family

Family (vocabulary)

Food & Drink

Food & Drink (vocabulary)

Registration

Registration (vocabulary)

Timetable

Timetable (vocabulary )

Weather

Weather (vocabulary)

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b70c359c-3772-43ae-8b2d-c41ec0187361
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/79e1508d-5cc8-40c7-8ae9-543d9dda3c5d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a123ad1b-4bda-4256-81c6-ef5743c9d043
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/094dbaff-2e29-4796-8baf-d208f692d7f5
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0d4b00c5-9c7a-4747-9065-4f49e0b41057
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/6b43e099-587d-4361-8167-52b0bffb9f53
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/273f33c7-db8c-4338-8dd1-29da0b38a732
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3dadf789-e39c-44bc-b58a-ad3f2c8b81db
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/63378377-c052-49d8-84b8-a1975e501fc7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/7f172e00-03ad-44ea-99a6-0c4ce469bc52
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ca22cbe5-b2e7-4e70-8e17-d264cc74a695

